MIDLAND
COUNTY
ROAD
MILLAGE
RENEWAL
2022

What is the

ROAD
MILLAGE
PROPOSAL?
The current proposal on the August
2, 2022 ballot asks for a 1 mill tax
renewal to help maintain and
improve roads and bridges
throughout Midland County.
If passed, this millage will generate
$3.8 million per year through 2026
for the City of Midland, Midland
County Road Commission, City of
Coleman, and Village of Sanford.
These dollars, in addition to local,
state, and federal funds, are used to
fix our roads.

Sturgeon Avenue reconstruction, 2021

Putting your tax
dollars to work
rebuilding
& maintaining
Midland's roads &
bridges

FUND ALLOCATION:
CITY OF MIDLAND:
$2.2 MILLION

MIDLAND COUNTY,
COLEMAN & SANFORD:
$1.6 MILLION

TOTAL FUNDING:
$3.8 MILLION

Why do we

NEED A ROAD
MILLAGE?
Since 1957, a voter-approved road
millage has provided dedicated
street funding to improve and
maintain 1,100 roadway miles and
bridges in 16 Midland County
townships, the cities of Midland and
Coleman, and the Village of
Sanford.
Renewing the millage funds
reconstruction/resurfacing and
preventative maintenance, which
improves deteriorating road
conditions and driver safety.
Keep reading to learn how the road
millage helps us keeps roads and
bridges safe - and why it's needed.
Grey Road Bridge over Bullock Creek, 2022

Cost of full street reconstruction for
one mile of roadway

MILLAGE'S
IMPACT

Help us

City: $1 million
County: $445,000

Failing to renew the millage would
significantly decrease the number of
road miles crews are able to impact.

Download the Midland Roads app to
report road issues, view construction
updates & more!

Cost of asphalt overlay for one mile of
roadway:
City: $250,000
County: $175,000

CURRENT ROAD
CONDITIONS
City and county crews audit our roads'
quality every year. Renewing the road
millage will put more roads into the
“good” and “fair” categories and decrease
the pecentage of roads in the “poor”
category.

Scan the QR code to get started.

Without millage:
29 miles

Current funding:
101 miles

Without millage:
75 miles

WHAT'S THE
COST?
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Renewal of the 2022 road millage will
cost property owners
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$4.00
$4.00
per month on a $100,000 home.
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Current funding:
40 miles

TAKE CARE OF
THE ROADS!
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Preventative
maintenance

(includes driveways, sidewalks, curb, etc.
where applicable):

Reconstruction or
resurfacing

Reviewing the

IT'S EXPENSIVE!

Poor

Fair

Good

This is not an increase in taxes - it's a
continuation of taxes currently paid for
the road millage.

989.837.3348
cityofmidlandmi.gov

